
-Temperance Meeting:
in`ptirsuanceot the callof the County

Central Committee-, 'one of She largest
Temperance meetings ever assembled
in the county, convened at the Court,
House in the Borough of Coudersport,
on Tuesday evening, the 21st February,
1854..The meeting was organized by
appointing C. W. Ellis, Esq., Chairman,
and Lewis Mann as Secretry.

A Temperance Song was sung by
the choir, after which the Chairman
introduced Jacob Carter of Philadelphia,
.who gave a thrilling and brilliant sketch
of the two, sides of the question—por-
trayed in truthful colors the evils that
follow in the train of the "Ruin Traffic,"
and pointed to himself, n 3 " a living' and
breathing monument of what Total Ab -

stinence can do—may do—and had done.
The Chairman asked the meeting to

contribute aid to Br. Carter in carrying
forward his good work, which it did in
a very substantial manner, in the sum of
$1950.

On motion, a vote was taken fcr. and
against a Prohibitory Liquor Law, whiCh
resulted unanimously in favor of such
Law.

Remarks were made by several gen-
tlemen and by the Chairman, who said
that, since the meeting had declared so
unanimously in favor of Prohibition he
wished the privilege of urging a few
serious and weighty objections to such
a Law. He snip it seemed to him that
if a Law should be enacted that should
prohibit the Traffic in SPitituous Liq-
uors, that it would destroy, in a great
measure, the business of a very meritori-
ous class of citizens—namely : the Law-
yers. P.rohibit the sale of intoxicating
drinks and you take away oue ,of the

.
.

most prolific Causes of Commonwealth
suits, for even now we of the Bar feel
that the Temperance feeling of this
County is destroying our livelihood;
Instead of there being from ten to twenty
cases of Assault and Battery, on the cal-
endar, which .would rive them (the Bar)
from $l,OO to $l,OO fees;—there was at
this time one poor solitary case ; an le,
di I hope the meeting would carefully
a idsandidly consider this ma'kr, and
not go too fast.

On motion the. Chair appointed H. J.
Olmstel. Davi I Brown, M. R. Gage, 0.
A. Lewis. and D. W. C. Jiffies "Central
Commitee" for the County the ensuing
year.

On motion, adjourned.
- G. W. ELLIS, Cli'n.

Lewis MANN, Sec'}'.
Fur tite dunrnsl

History of a Night 50 Years Ago.
I_0 all the causes that tended to promote
intemperance fifty years ago, perhaps
none were more prJlitic in evil conse-
quences than the bah:Ls and examples
(al those called ‘• Mil.tary men." It is
well known that every able-bofed c:ti-
zen between the ages of b and 45 was
subject to perform military duly, which
consisted in attending company musters
twice 'and regimental musters once a

•

year.
A mart who was in active life in chose

days informs the that he then lived in
Broome county, N. V., near the North
line of it. Said he. The country be-
ing new and sparcely settled, we had to
go.to Binghamton to attend regimental
trainings, which was a distance of twenty-
two miles. The soldiers many of
them being. poor, and the i'dads bad, we
were compelled to perform the journey
on foot. Consequently, by the time we
had walked to Binghamton and been put,
through -a hard day's drill, our physical'
strength would be nearly exhausted.—
But, being anxious to get home, we
wou Id?g,enerally on being d istnissed, start
for home., and arrive at a place known
as the Forks of the Gilemung, where
it was usual to stop for the night. Here
weary and worn, a night's rest would
be greatly eneded. L-t. me tell . you

. how much we got. After zapper some
dozen of us were shown by the landlord
into an upper room, and went to bed.
Shortly a crowd collected in the room
beneath us, for the purpose, as they said,
of having a °Set down." A Chairrhan
was chosen to preserve order, and several
.committees to perform the various busi-
ness that was thought necessary. A
large table was placed in the center
of the room, set out with bottles of liquor
and glasses, and the company were pre-
ferred for business, which .would com-
mence something in this way : A mem-
ber gets up and says, Mr. Chairman, I
move that the company be introduced to
the Lion,' which being seconded, put,
and carried, one of the committee
would repair, singing a march, to where
the company were seated, and taking
one to the table, order him to Face to
the right! Face to the left and then,'Face the Lion !' which was the bottleof brandy, from which the committee
would pour a full bumper which he must
drink, and then be marched to his seat.So each member in succession must be
put through the •same ceremony, when
the business of the evening would befairly begun. Occasionly singing wouldbe called for, whenia kind of monoton-ous chant would be sung, the companykeeping time with their fist upon the

NOTICE .•

TS hereby given, that the Commission-
-I.•rs of Putter county will expose to public
sale, at the Commissioners' Office in Couders-
port, on MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF
APRIL next, at ‘.! o'clock P. M. of said day.
the following tracts of laud, belonging to'said
county, to the highest bidder:
---

Quantity. Warrantee. Township.
11'17 acres
100
2110 "

110 "

100 "

G. G. COLVIN,
MILLS YOUNG. g
wk. li. METZGER, r." 7L. B. Corr, Clerk. Mucci/ 3, 1854. 426 t

Attest,

Lucien Bird,

SU,RVEYOR, Coudersport, PotterCo.,
Enquire at the Temperance Hotel fur

infurtnatiou. 642tf

Tin and Hardware,
r IHE undersignedhasconnected with

his, Tin. Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
Business, that of HARDWARE aud CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the busineas
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
tosupply the public with almost every variety
of Ilaraware, Mill awl Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron. Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'Adzes • and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A general assortment of Clocks, efa-
panned Ware, Toys of every, description ; and
in short. he designs to keep all -such things as
the public wants in-his lice, which he will
sell, not for less than cost, but for a vERT
SWAI.I. profit inileed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his: business to receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for.
Goods, et the highewmarket prices ; also, $2O
per ton paid fur old iron.

G-42 ly JAS. W. SMITH.

Stone Ware.
ALL those wanting Stone Warle, such as

I up, Stove-Pipe Crocks, Churns, Butter
and Preserve Pots, Pitchers, etc., will do
well to call at C. S. JONES', where they
can be suited with any size or shape de-
sirable.

t I W. STRONG can be found at thekj. shop of Jas. M. Basset!, formerly
owned byihiraself, where he will attend to
all calls in his %line' with promptness and
fidelity. G-4I 3mo

Drafting Instruments,
water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, andBrushes, just received nt TYLER'S.

DECKER'S Farina and Pulverized
Corn Stara for sale at TYLINVEL

Stable. if inime of the bottlesllid glasses
would be jarred from the table and
dashed on the floor, it seemed to giva
zest to the amusement.- Reader, in
order that you may understand what
follows, I want you to bear in mind that
this was a company, styling themselves
gentlemen. consisting 'of field and com-
pany officers and others, comprising
men who esteemed themselves, and were.
considered by others as leading men in
community.

One of them, late in the night, moved
for a committee to go out into the bar-
room for the purpose of ascertaining if
the ...rowdies' drinking there were as
drunk as 'we are here.' Carried, and
committee appointed, which on.its return
reported that they were not so drunk
the bar-roam as .we are.' Report not-
accepted, and committee sent back, who
returned with the same report, which
alter a close poll was accepted. About
this time, the landlord coming into our
room, some of us asked him to quiet the
the noise below, that we might get a
little sleep. He went into their room
and requested them to retire to rest; in-
stead of which, however, they went into
a yard and found a beetle with which
they would strike up against the ceiling
under us, and call for us to keep quiet
for t hey could not sleep, &c. We then
gave up *the idea of sleeping in the
house, and we got up and went into the
barn, some getting. on the mows andothers on the floor. We were just con-
gratulating ourselves that we had es-
caped from the noise, when • the. door
opened and a deputationof the `gentry'
arrived, as they said, looking for desert-
yrs. After a sharp contention we were
compelled to get up and march off to
the house and intothe room, where they
were, celebrating their orgies. My
brother and myself watching our oppor-
tunity escaped to another room. We
were soon followed with a determination
to take us back; but putting ourselves
on the defensive they finally left us.

Towards morning, one of their nuin •

ber having absented himself, was hunted
up, and cour: martial organized, and he
put upon trial, found guilty of desertion,
and sentenced to be burnt at the stake.
About day light they were ready to put
the sentence into. execution. The pris-
oner Was taken out into the yard, tied
to a sapling, and surrounded by straw
and fine brush which was set on fire.
When the candidate for martyrdom,
thinking the business was assuming a
somewhat serious aspect,, by great exer-
tion succeeded in getting loose from his
fastenin g s, and ran for a shrub oak hill
not far distant, followed ,by the whole
company, whooping and halooing
like hounds in full -cry. The fellow
finally made his escape, his hair and
clothes badly singed.

This performance ended the display
for that time ; and among other items in
the bill for . their night's amusement, if
such it might be called, was one of
fifteen dollars for damages done the
house."

Reader, now compare this statement
with anything likely to occur at the
present day among men occupying simi-
lar positions in society, and answer us.
has any, itnprovement been made. and
if 50,.t0 what is it to be attributed

Wm. %V

T. Willing.
R. Gilmore

Lulalia.

Jackson.
Sweden
Jackson

THEIOURNAI.BOOK STORE
IIFFERS,to the public collection of
N..-ISCHOOL BOOKS of every kind called
fur in this community—reading matter for
every taste—the works of time-honored and
.standard authors, with those of progressive
and inquiring writers of almost every school
of thought and investigation, and on tering,
which no purchaser will regret. .
Amon our works of History ore—.

Hildreth'S United States,
Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico,

" Peru,
Macauley's England,.
Dickens' Child's History of England,
Josephus—Rollin,
Goodrich's History of England,France, and

the United States...
Law Books of the best and most useful kind,

Layard's Nineveh and Babylon, •
" Nineveh and its Hemains.

Lyel 'is Geology, Agriculture, andChemistry
_ Silliman's;Taylor's, and Bartlett's Travels

in Europe, • -
Lives of Dr. Judsonend his three wives,
Lives of Lady Jane Gray and -Margaret

Fuller Ossoh. • . .

Poems of Goldsmith, Gray, Cookand others,
Griswold's Poets and Poetry of England;

` • " " " America, - •
Bead's Female Poets, Tennyson's In Me-

moriam, Tasso,
•

Ossian, etc.,
Fern Leaves andLittle Ferns, .-

11vperimf—Wide, Wide World—qaCechy,' •
Eldorado—Czar and Sultan,

„
•

Insurrection in China,
Temperance Tales—Mapleton,
Life of Isaac T. hopper; and other v.-05,k1by L. Maria Child,
A large variety of Books for Children, both

amusing and instructive,
Works of Theodore Parker, - -
Writings of Jefferson, •
Milton's l'rose,
Works of E. Oakes Smith, •
Hydropathic Cook Book,
Cookery as it Should Be,

' %Voter Cure Manual,
Ilydropathic Encyclopedia,
Iloimc for .all—new method ofbuilding,
The Family Dentist, and other publications

of Fowlers & Wells. New-York.
Albums, Drawing Books, and paper.
MacLauren's series of Copy Books.
Various kinds of Letter and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax.
Water Colors, Diaries, Pencils, etc.
Temperance Tracts. llot Corn Tracts.
Woman's Right to Preach, a sermon by Rey,

Luther •Lee.'
The Most Christian Use of the Sunday, a

sequon by Rev. Theodore Parker. • -
Lectures by Kossuth, Greeley, Seward, and

others. M. ',V. MANN.
Corocksportr, Pa., Dec. 3Q, 1853. 6-33tf

COLLIER'S Shukspeare ; 'Poole's Index. to Periodical Literature;
Edmunds' Spiritualism;
Spectator—a new and han some edition;
lot Corn—Life S.cenca New-York ; and
acme books for the young people, at the
Jan. 13, 1854. JOURNAL BOOK STORE.

VALENTINES for ladies only, a
the • JOURNAL BOOK STORE.

MATRASSE.S
IN WELLSVILLE, AT THE

cteat r Noston, %our.'
No. 94 MAIN STREET,

tr k or Ysabrefo aunndexcioennsstiavteiti vyaroi tat yho af ndsp, aen ii d
cer & Granger's superb 51attrasses, of every
sort, kind, and price; from a 53.50 palm
Mattraas to a super-English Hair Mattrass
at $lO.OO. Also, Lounges, Bolsters, and
Pillows. All of which are offered to Hotel
and Boarding House keepers, and all others.
who have common sense enough to know
that a filthy Feather Bed, to make the best
of it, is but a breeder . of .disease and alife
curtailer,--at lower rates -than can be band
at any other store in the eouuty.

LANCEY CO.,
Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale of

the above pods. 6-35 ly
Boston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 185 L

•

TTUNTER'S celebrated Instructions
JL_Lfuithe Piano-Forte; • .
Burrowes' Piann-Forte Primmer; •
Union Glee Book;
A new supply of Sheet Music ;

For sale by T. B. TYLER.

Babb Yeast: and Soap Pow-
denie—These saperior articles arc war-

ranted to save time and money, and promote
peace and harmony in families.'

• For sale at , TILER'S._
•Tailoring ! Tailoriug!!,

11.7.W. ITAIMING, Tailor. All workentrusted to his care will be don
with neatness, comfort, and durability.

IV" Shop over Lewis Mann's store. G.37t

Notice
IS hereby given to the seventh Collectors

of the Legal Protective TemperaDce Society
of Potter county, that they are empowered to
solicit subscribers for stock, and to receive
per tentage on the same.

Persons living in townships not represented
iu the conve ition. and wishing to become
members of the Society, are requested to
sign the Constitution, subscribe for a share of
the stock, and the Committee will proved
mediately to appoint collectors for said Town-
ships B. Tneit•a. Ares. Execn-

E. livosct.r., Vice Pres. the
17. AT wool), Tress.
S. A. SLAD2, Sect. I Commit-
M. A. SLAVE, As't Sect. J tee.

Premium Fanning Pailla.
Important to Farmeis and Mechanics.
THE subscriber _has purchased of J.

Bamberough the right to use in Potter andM'Kean counties his patent iu the constructionof Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-bense, commenced the manufacture ot a PRE-MIUM MILL which will clean from 100to200 bushels per hour. This Mill was pawnedMarch 20, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all tho State and ceun-ty agricultural societies where it has been ex-hibited, and. is a universal favorite with allfarmers who have tried it. It took the pre-mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at-HarrisbUrg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were30,000 people Present'; and at the great StateAgricultural k air at New-York, held at Roch-ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Millreceived the highest honors.

Having met-with uniform success wherevertried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potterand M'Kean counties to call at Inv shop inCoudersport and examine for themselves. .
A supply always on hand,-to be sold on rea-sonable terms.
6-37 tf • JOHN RECKHOW.

APURE article of Soda,.Cream ofTartar, and Saleratus will always beforma at . TYLER 8

LYON'S KATHAIRON and otherexcellent prepiuntious 'fur cleansing, aridabcutifyiug the Hada, for sale at TYLER'S.'

'•!-',- - Lewis .ilatur
Ts again" hotne in-the store opposite the
'Northeast corner of the public square,
and-is.receiving direct from New-York city
-not a " mammoth stock" of winter goods,
but sufficient to fill op the. old store; which
goods are now offered for inspection and
examination. He would therefore say to
the old customers, Step.in and see his as-
sortment; and ,to the public generaltl, that
as his goods are for sale, be will be happy
to receive "calls."

County ,Ordera taken at Par
F?"Goods.ct!., L. MANN'S.
MHELADIES will find at .Mann's store

IPortheeo, Washington,Merrimack, Phil-
ip, Allen & Sons', and other choice varietiesof Prints, warranted by. the subscriber not
tofade. •

A11,1.....W0 01. l/elaines at Mann's. AI.
pacas, Tazarnettas, English and French

Marinas at -MANN'S. -

r±INC! AlS—a good iirsortrrentt
• MANN'S

CI IL_•KS and Dress Trimmings at
MANN'S,

SHAWLS of various patterns and qoali.
ties—Ladies' and Children's Hoods. at

...MANN'S. •

CAAIBRICS, Bishop . Lawns, Victoria
Lawns; Cap :Lace, Crarie, Rus d'M uslin,

Swiss Muslin, Linnen Hdkfa , Embroidered,
do., Muslin Ed gings, Cotton do., Linen do.
Ladies' Collars, Wristlets, Undersleeves,
Ladies' Skirts, do, Caps, to be formd at .

MANN'S.

4 'LARGE lot of, Hosiery at.
. MANN'S

TF you want warm StoCkings for the
yoU will find them at ~

MANN'S.
ALTER BOOTS, Buskins, and the

Ut-other variety of Shoes, can be found at
• MANN'S.

I_TATS, • capS, comforters, Wrappers
_LlDraivers, Book: Cloves, do. Mittens,
Berlin•Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satch-
els, Suspenders. Call at

MANN'S STORE: •

Iloyg, and Youths' Boots at •
_

M A NN'S.
1-JETTING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton

Olrarn at " ' MANN'S.

SUGARS, Teas, Coffee,- Rice, Ginger,
Pepper, spice, starch, saleratus, con-c

stantly on hand at MANN'S ST3RE.

PLUG Tobacco, Fine-Out do-, Chew-
ing and Smoking at • . MANN'S.

IF you want' Axes, -Hatchets, Ham-
-Liners, mill taws, cross-cut do., Eland-'do.,
Chisels, Augurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinds,
Steel Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

:MANN'S.

lEWIS MANN keeps constantly on
A hand Shovels, Spades, mauur, Forks,

Fire Irons,

SLEIGII BELLS at
MANN'S STORE

LOCKS, Door Handles, Butts, Screws,
Locipall sizrx—Shoe •NailF, Finishing
for,adle at LEWES MANN'S. •

pOCKET KNIVES, Table do.
• . CALL AT MANN'S STOUE.

jEWIS MANN- has for sale Shot,
4Leud, Powder, Flasks, &c. '

New Cash Grocery
AND

Provision. Store
1-11T11ER; YE HUNGRY

IS. JONES takes this method to inform
. the people of Coudersport and the pub-

lic generally, that he has just often ed a
Grocery and Provision Store, where he will
keep constantly on hand everything in the
line of -4. eatables," and which he, will sell
as reasonable as can be desired. The sub-
statials' can he found here at all times, such
as Flour and Pork,—while the appetites of
the_ most dainty cad also be satisfied.—
Therefore, should you wish for anything
of the kind, please call .and examine be..
fore -purchasing elsewhere, and if he can-
not satisfy you, yourcase must' be des-
perate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting 'of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Gin-
ger, Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries
Salmon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish,
Rice, Molasses, Syrup, etc. Also, at all
times, Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter,.
(roll and firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc., etc.

O Grain and all other kinds of Produce
taken in exchange for goods at the cash
price. 6-33 t f C. S. JONES.

ASSORI ED Pickles in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES..

PICKLED CHERRIES at-

C. S. JONES'

TRENCHMUS rAfID, a new thing
entirely. for, snle:lit C. S. JONES'.

SACKS OF SALT at the
NEW PROVISION. STORE

CIRANBERIES! CRANBERIES! by
A—ithe quart or bushel at •

C. S. JONES'

AQuantity of first rate CHEESE
just received at C. S. JONES'..

IANDLES of all kinds:=--iiielv as
klsortmeat at G. S. JONES'.

HAMS and Shoulders—a new supply
at the NEW PROVISION STORE:

BUTTER and LARD of the be
quality at the

NEW PROVISION STORE.

Can- ;
OriE.

INDIAN Meal and Buckwheat con-
stantly on hand at the

NEW PROVISION STORE.

MACKEREL, Saimaa, &Brae Fis
J-T-m- at .C. S. JONES'.
SUPERIOR Sperm and Tallow i Ca,
ydies atC.;.C. Josice.PROVISION STORI

GRAIN and Produce of all kinds ta-
ken in exchange for Goode at; this

store. ' C. S. JONES.

:.-3timid,--the-:=TOositt- 1-- ._-:.,

OLMSMWS
ONE-PRICE S'TORE.

Cash and Ready-Pay.
"Economy is the. Mother ,Of

Wealth.”

THE-subscriber would 'announce to the
public that he has removed to a new

store, next door north of J. W. Smith's
Stove -and Tinware

, _ establishment, where
he has just opened a large stock of goods
for the fall and %inter trade. The stock is
marked at the Very lowest cash figures, and
at such prices as cannot fail to suit those
who 'study economy in buying. I intend to
adhere 'to the one-price system, believing
it to be the only fair and honorable mode of
doing business: and by taking. a straight.
forward course, hope to receive a liberal
share of public patronage. ~

. Produce taken at its cash value.
D. E. OL3ISTED.

Nov.. 4. 1853. 6.25
ADZES, ate you in want of any Dress

1../Goods, Silks, Alpaca,'De Laines, Ging-
hams, Prints, Shawls, Bonnets, Shoes,
Laces, Edging, Collars, Gloves, Zzc, You
cannot fail'tobe suited at OLstsTeu's • •

ONE-PRICE STORE.

GENTLEMEN, are'you in want of any
Hats, Caps, Cravats, Stocks; Gloves.

Ste.? ' You will find .a -hood assortment,
also a good assortment of Clothirid, at the

ONE,PRICE STORE.

ALL who are in -want of GROCERIES,
such as Sugars, Molasses, Tea, Coffee,

Rice, (U.,K'ill', 6n41 their) atlow prices at
OLMSTED'S.

Tailoring.
mHE subscriher, having secured the ser-
X vices, of asgood workman, would call the
attention of the public to his stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres, and Vestings, which will be
made to order on short notice and warranted
to.fit, or no sale. ,to those who hive be
come dissatisfied with buying slop-shop
work, which may come to pieces before it
can .be got home, he would say, Come,• se-
feet from my cloths, let. Mr. Smith takeyour measure, and he will make you a good
fitting, durable garment,, and. warrant the
buttons not to drop off within twenty-four
hours, with careful usage,=—ani at as low
prices as can rgasonably be expected.

D. E; OLMSTED.

BED Spreads, Table •do., Jaquard Dia--
her, Towelling,Sheetings and Shitiing,s,

cotton bans. cotton yarn, candlewick, at
OLMSTED'S.

BOOTS and Shoes, supposed to be
chen'p, at _ OLNITED'S.

.

--

VERY goad Black ,Silk to be had at
V St. per yarcl, at OLMSTED'S.

APOOR Silk Hat can be bought for
4.1,5u—a better one for $4,50, at

OLMSTED'S.

New Books at Tyler's.
Don Quixote—paper covers. •

" Reveries ,of a Bachelor," and Fresh
Gleanings, by 1k Marvel.

Lectures tb Young Men—H. W. Beecl?er.
Englisrl Humorists—W. M. Thuckary.

. Longfellow's Poems-2.vols.
Mute, Red, and Bluek—Pulszky.
Modern Biitish Eisays.LMacaulay.
History of the .Mormons.
Young's Science of Government. ,
Groat Truths by Great Authors.
Letters to Country Gir!s.
Lady June Grey—Bartlett,.
Mary; Queen of Scots—Wadley. •

Isaac J. hopper—h. Maria Child.
Besides all the latest novels ,.

T. B. TYLER.

F 11 ESII -Burning Fluid 'and
Camphine at the

and.1300K-STORE.

THE subscriber, having let a little
o more light" into his store, and otherw•is,

improved. it, respectfully invites the ladies and
gentlemen of Potter county to call and exam-
ine his extensive stock of New• (foods. Feel-ing flattered by a kind and generousreception,he. will Spare no efibrt to merit a continuanceof patronage. [Oa. 7.1 I'. li. TYLER.

ORDERSfor all Magaziaes,
Newspapers, or Books published iuthis coantry, Canada, or Enropo, protopt!)-filled. . - T. B. TYI:EIt.

A . FEW-piecCs 'new Music; 'A Sinsic prpcured to order: also, Tem-
perance-and other Tracts, or nny perintlimls
desired. Weimar. BOOKS constantly ,on
hand, with paper; pens, slateS, and every thiug
needed for going to school

6-331 f M. W. MAN
To the Inhabitants of Couders-

' port and Vicinity,
And Potter Counts: Generally.

THE subscriber has just received a large
stock of

WINTER GOODS,
consisting of DRY GOODS, FURS, HATSand CAPS.

Ready-Made Clothing,
Groceries, Hardware,CRookER:y.!BOOTS and SHOES, BroOnts

" WOODEN 'WARE.
A large stock of

DO,IIIF. STIC S,
SUCH:AS •

.

Sheetimrs, Drilling Cotton Yarn,and.Bat-
ting, and most kinds, of Provisions,
kept constantly, on hand,.for cash.

All of which he will sell as low as •thelowest,' for READY-PAY.
Casli and most kinds of Farmers' Pro.-duce taken in exchange fur Goods.Knowing that one column of this sheet

is insufficient qo enumerate every article
separate which he keepi for sale, he hopes
that theabove general catalogue will suffice.

• Dec. 30, . 1853. C. SMITH..
Admiidettators' Sale.

• N pursuance of an order of the Orphan.'
Court of the county of Potter, we shallexpose at, pnblic sale on the premises in

?leasant Valley townslitp, on Monday, the
lith day of February inst., of one o'clock, P
11., all the interest ,of.las McDowl, late do.
;eased, in a tractof landbounded as follows:

On the north by the lands of Mathew Mc-'Dowl, on the south bythe lands of WilliamWorden, on the emit and west , by lands of
•John Keating& Co., containing thirty acres.Terms of sale made known at the time ofsale. .licoi Num',

Adm'a..CORDELIA. RANDALL..February 3, 1554 t 8 V.

-lea

GAZONINGOTOBERZHI
Elr COODS

IBM
. . . , .

DolfBTI4ESS there are manY Ittifsons in
Con'dersport and vicinity.? wbd WO

nevr visited the famous Bapio,, ssmig-1,!
V%the fast-growing village dr ellevilisid

The, Nn, of this store is 94, which nuothe
is over the door— , .- - .

~• . ,

. BOSTON STORE
94

o'e a
' THE DOOR. . , . 1.•

This establishment isone of the largest
DRY GOODS and RR:WY-1113Di'

CLOTHING DEPOTS
in Allegany county. Hundreds of custom•
ers itOili Pottercounty buy all their clothing,,
boots and shoes, and other fixings, at this
great mart of business. But stilt there are
those who Vave never happened to fall into
the path that leads, most assuredly, to
economy and wealth.—That :path lead all
cash buyers straightway to the •

GREAT BOSTON.
We haVe no enemies -to put,ish, no frienife

to reward. We 'Fell for ready pay, and take
in exchange for goods the following useful
articles,,

Cash Tallow .• Vention • Oita- '"

Beeswax Fur Beans' rOcks
Hides Wheat Yarn Bags
Potatoes Wool Butter &c. Zzo:
%Ve are now receiving from our Fhop at

Rochester, about ten cords of the best •

Bons AND SHOES. ,

told in the county. We keep conala %IT
on hand— .

Men'a India Rubber Boots •
.• • 4f .‘ Over-ehee4 .• •

" Coats •
" Pants

4444
t!CMII

It II 4l 0111.
With a very extensive stock oe
TRUNKS, VALISES, AND CARPET SAGS,
Choiceblack and colored• Dress silks. Al-
paca, Delaines,Thibet Cloths, Prints. Ging:

and caber Dress Goods—together
with a general variety of-Dry Goods. .•

Shawls, Shawls.
In particular, we would call the attention

of the Ladies to our great variety of Shawls,
to every possible kind, altogether too nu•
merous to mention.

111.11TR.1SSE S.
• .We hive the largest stock of the differ-

ent kinds of Matrasses in, Western Nor
York.York. Horn. EEPE:ItS can be supplied on
reasonable terms.

Three Cheers
For the contemplated Canal from "Wells.
'Ole to Rochester ; and hoping that the
Plank Road will be continued on to: Cou-
dersport the corning spring, and that the
sons and daughters of benighted Potter may
be more frequently seen in our young Cal.

• We remain your most obit. serve%
LANCEY Co.

Wellsville. Jan. 13, 1654. 6-35 in

4 FRE6II supply of Gargling -014
anat.'s Liniment, and Brant's Medicines,

TYLER'S.

G. Hummers Premium -Essence of Coffee
equal to, and four times cheaPer than Old
Java. nt TYLER'S.

giIIESTHANDLES, Drawer. do.,
.'.Bolts, Retches, Halter Snaps,.Ward.

robe Hooks, Barn Door Hinges, kept Corl
sale by ' • , LEWIS MANN.

\BROUGHT NAILS at
MANN'S STORE.

New Books,
r IHE subscriber begs leave ka call the

attention of the public to thu followinrof NJ:w Boons: •

Chambers' Pocket Aliscellany;
" InforMatiou 11,r the People;

Educational Course.
I.lfu of Ileury Clay;

" George Washington—By Jared Sparks;
Benj:imitt Franklin:

" The Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte,.
Josephine.

Complete works of Thomas. Hood; N. I'. Wil-
lis, Shakspeare, Dick, tend all the othet
standard authors. -

White.Slaves of England ;
•Ib.vning's Fruits aud Frust Trces:‘Vavurly Novels"—Novels of all the most

celebrated .authors.‘Vorks on Chemistry, Botany, Agriculture,
Architecture, Natural Ili,tory, T;cology,
Theology, Philosophy! Rhetoric, Logic, ey.

4.1,,,),—N new zunk splendid assortmeut ofScunot.Boox ,. rims. B. TYLER.'

NEW BOOKS.
Triaperance Talcs and I (earth-SloneReveries

by 'llinr;ow AV Brown—Editor of the Cify-
oza

Fern Leaves rrinn ranny'n Port-Folio.
6everie6 of a Bachelor-1k Marvell.
A nice article of French Letter Paper., Aloe
Mourning Note Paperand Envelopeß. -

3 list tcceived at TY LER'S

JustReceived.
ALL of Dr. Jnyne'S Medicines ;.1.11_1(414'11 Pills and Bitters Dr. Filches

:4e,:icines, Six Lectures on 'Diseases of. the
I.wir ;s; also. Supporters, 'Primes, InhalingTubes, Shoulder Braces. Ayres' Cherry Pee-
ir.,t awl all the most celebrated Medicines, at

•T. B. TYLER'S.

LILEY'S Double Water-proof' Perc-tut%
sion Hazard Powder. -Shop,

Lead, etc.; also Fishing Rods, Basketi,
Flies, Grasshoppers, .Silk, Gut, and Hair
Lines, just received and for sale by

• T. B. TYLER.
Dissolution.

The eopiartnership heretofore existing be-
t we,n'Anibrose Corer• and Pierre A. Stebbins
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
per:Ants indebted to the late firm of Corey &
Nebbins are requested to call and settle their
notes and -accounts without delay, - • •t.:

IP. A. STEREINS..
AMBROSE COREY

N. 13.—A. Carey will continue towell goods
at the ohl stand, ou the ready-pay syst.m.
lie is now reecivi4; a fullstock- of Foodsfrom New-York, which he pledges himself to
sell as low as the lowest, fur cash or produce:

Ulysses, Nov.. 1. 1853. A,COII4Y.

Machine OM •
Mill Owners will alwa7,a, find a •supply. ,d

Oil for machinery at sausractory price.., 014in auv qualatity, RS
•

'TYLER'S Drug Btu,•

arcs.
167 f
2:02
'2145


